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information brochure

Introduction
In the center of Rotterdam lies an eye-catching building: a floating complex made of three sphere-like
structures, attached to a floating square. Being a
pilot project it consists of state-of-the-art techniques
in the area of floating and sustainable development.
It paves the way for climate proof urbanization on the
water.
In this brochure you will ﬁnd all sorts of information
about the Floating Pavilion project. What makes this
building so special? Why was it built in the ﬁrst place?
This brochure provides you with information on history, research, development strategy, starting points
and realization.

Colophon
© 2014. All rights reserved. This brochure is for information
purposes only. Nothing in this brochure may be duplicated
without the prior written approval of the authors.
This brochure is developed by DeltaSync BV
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Project history
In 2006 Royal Haskoning, a Dutch engineering firm

innovative solution to an urgent problem in a typical

which operates internationally, issued the Royal

delta area without losing sight of practical applica-

Haskoning International DeltaCompetition to com-

bility by integrating technical, environmental, social,

memorate their 175th anniversary. A group of civil

economic and public administration knowledge. It

engineering and architecture students from Delft Uni-

is not surprising that the panel of judges came to

versity of Technology joined forces and won the com-

a unanimous decision to award the first prize of the

petition with a design and development strategy for a

DeltaCompetition to “Floating city IJmeer”

floating city in the IJ-lake, near Amsterdam.
The innovative and visionary design and pragmatic
In the report of the panel of judges, the combination

management approach received much societal atten-

of technical innovation and societal processes was ap-

tion. Early in 2007 the students were invited to present

preciated:

their work to the Chief Spatial Planning of the city of
Shanghai. Because of the great interest in their work,

”Their paper “Floating city IJmeer, accelerator for

the students founded the company DeltaSync.

delta technology” is not only highly visionary, but
also provides us with a pragmatic management
approach to realize their long-term, sustainable
solution to typical urban pressure in a typical delta - the IJmeer in the Netherlands. Moreover, their
innovative floating city concept addresses a very
urgent need to meet urbanization needs in the Amsterdam-Almere region. We believe that this paper
is fine reading material for decision makers and
stakeholders currently involved in this process. It
combines technical solutions with a management
approach based on transition theory, which is currently very popular in (public) management sciences. Finally, the paper is very accessible and the
team has worked out inspiring graphical displays
of their floating city. All in all, this paper is a highly
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SHANGHAI WORLD EXPO

NATURE OF THE PROJECT

To create more support for the idea of the floating

The city of Rotterdam is the lowest-lying delta metrop-

city the newly founded company DeltaSync started a

olis in Europe. As a consequence, the city will be affect-

campaign to found a committee of recommendation.

ed by climate change and sea level rise. Therefore, the

Distinguished and leading individuals from engineering

municipality of Rotterdam is taking action on climate

and design consultants, construction companies and

adaption and mitigation. At the same time the Port of

public sector, foundations and government organiza-

Rotterdam is constantly transforming. Port activities

tions joined and expressed their support to the project.

move from the center to the west, to allow for larger

DeltaSync also closely involved professors and the

ships to dock. As in many other ports in the world, the

board of management of the Delft University of Tech-

old port areas and sites will lose their functions, leaving

nology in the project.

a vast area directly near the city center for redevelop-

The floating city exhibition in Shanghai

ment. This area of 1600 ha is located outside the dikes
Windows of opportunities opened when the prime min-

and will be one of the main locations for the future ur-

ister of the Netherlands, J.P. Balkenende, visited China

ban expansion of the city.

and the Dutch ambassador in China became the president of the Delft University of Technology. Eventually

The concept of floating urbanization introduces an

PROJECT FACTS

DeltaSync convinced the Mayor of Rotterdam to sup-

interesting strategy for Rotterdam to deal with these

Location:

port the concept of floating urbanization and to write

challenges. Floating urban development presents the

Rijnhaven, Stadshavens area;
Rotterdam, the Netherlands

a letter of intent for the Floating Pavilion in Shanghai

opportunity to create new urban space in the vast area

that would also be Rotterdam’s exhibition on the Urban

of the old ports that will become available. Moreover,

Size:

Best Practices area of the World Expo.

it makes for a flexible and climate proof solution that

The project consist of the Pavilion and
a public square. The building has a size
of 1000 square meters, the square has a
size of 550 square meters.

Function:

Currently, the pavilion is in use as a
conference and exposition center. It is
also the seat of the Dutch National Water
Center, where national and international
delegations, representations and offices
are received and informed about the
Dutch delta technology.

Finished:

June 2010

can cope with uncertain future scenarios. In terms of
After DeltaSync’s mission in Shanghai, it appeared that

cultural heritage it offers a non-destructive approach

the best possibilities to build a floating pavilion were in

to redevelopment of the old ports in Rotterdam, while

Rotterdam. The municipality of Rotterdam and the Port

keeping the historical legacy in place. And compared to

Authority were positive about exploring the possibility

alternatives such as land reclamation, floating struc-

of a floating city. The Floating Pavilion would be a per-

tures have a lower impact on the local environment.

fect first step for this future development.

Land reclamation can have serious environmental
consequences, such as reduction in biodiversity, erosion and pollution.
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Analysis and location
In the preliminary phase of the project the Stadsha-

The location and thus its suitability is highly depen-

the criteria were weighted differently for each function.

vens area was analyzed and tested against several de-

dent on the function of the floating iconic building. Be-

A restaurant for example would benefit from positive

mands and conditions. The Stadshavens are the port

cause of this, next to a location analysis, also a func-

environmental factors, while accessibility may be less

areas within the city’s boundaries which will be devel-

tion analysis was performed. In order to investigate

important. A conference center however needs to be

oped into new urban space. The analysis resulted in a

how the chosen functions would come into their own

accessible, preferably by car and public transport.

map of possible locations for the Floating Pavilion, as
seen on the right.
Some demands and conditions were applied. The location for instance had to be available within a year. The
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availability was determined by looking at ownership,
active lease contracts, ship routes, harbor activity, current projects and visions, events and temporary func-

1

4

tions in the harbor. Other conditions applied, regarding
the depth of the harbor, areas with protected nature
and safety contours.
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From this analysis a list of possible locations was derived. These locations are Rijnhaven (1), Maashaven
(2), the east side of Waalhaven (3), St. Jacobshaven or

DEMANDS & CONDITIONS

Schiehaven at Lloyds Quarter (4), Merwehaven (5) and

Availability:

< 1 year

Minimal depth:

2 m; exceedance probability
<,0,001/year

Ecology:

cannot be placed in areas with
protected nature

Dangerous
substances:

outside of safety contours;
25-50 m away from main
shipping route

Dokhaven at the RDM Campus (6).
Next a top 3 of suitable locations was made by doing a
multi-criteria analysis. This form of analysis uses a set
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of criteria or relevant characteristics to test the location’s suitability. The criteria included aspects like livability, technical complexity, accessibility and facilities.
Possible locations for the Floating Pavilion, based on the demands and conditions
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A lot of functions in different categories were tested, as
POSSIBLE FUNCTIONS

seen on the left. The results from the function analysis

Leisure/exhibition

Floating Pavilion, but rather pointed out the most suit-

• Swimming pool

able location for each function.

1)

alone did not directly lead to the best location for the

• Spa/Wellness

2)

• Sports facilities

In the next step the results from the location and func-

• Large events or disco

tion analyses were combined and a top 3 of most

• Exposition

suitable locations, or ‘hot-spots’ was made. The top 3

• Casino

consisted of the Rijnhaven, Dokhaven/RDM Campus

• Marina or dive center

and Lloyds Quarter. An overview was made to point

Catering industries
• Restaurant
• (Grand) Cafe
• Hotel

3)

out each location’s pros and cons and the most suitable functions of the pavilion. In the end the Rijnhaven
scored best and was chosen as the project’s location.
Its function would become exhibition.

Offices
• Offices
• Conference center
• Meeting center

4)

Shopping
• Shopping mall
• Mega store

5)

Parking
• Parking garage

Functions in and around the city center of Rotterdam
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Strategy
The design of the Floating Pavilion is based on a clear
strategy which includes starting principles, conditions,
technical demands and design wishes. The main goal
was to create a flexible, self-sufficient building, which
demonstrates the state-of-the-art technologies that
are implemented in the pavilion’s design. Key design
principles were aspects like the view on the water, the
high-tech appearance and the sphere-like shape of the
building.
An important starting principle was self-sufficiency.
The goal was to create a building that uses a minimum
amount of resources both in production and during operation. Also, the building needed to be able to move
to other locations, as the Rijnhaven was thought to
be only a temporary location. Therefore it needed to
be adjustable to different conditions (e.g. orientation
to the sun, accessibility options). Connections to the
shore needed to be flexible.

Starting principles, conditions, technical demands and design wishes
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Design
The Floating Pavilion consists of three components:

was still very new and not much was known about its

ural principles. Only specific areas with high cooling de-

the floating foundation, the facade system and tech-

resistance to fire. Because of this the concrete shell

mands, such as the auditorium, have additional climate

nical installations.

system was chosen for the floating foundation.

control measures. In those areas solar energy is used
for cooling, using technology that in many respects

Floating foundation. In the Netherlands multiple float-

Facade system. One of the pavilion’s design prin-

resembles ‘desert cooling’: a liquid that is evaporated

ing foundation systems are available. These systems

ciples was the dome construction. Also the con-

by solar heat, draws energy from its surroundings. In

are made of a concrete shell, steel pontoons, fiber-re-

struction had to be modular, in order to be able to

addition, phase change materials (PCMs) were used to

inforced plastic or EPS with concrete. All systems

expand the pavilion in the future. In other words,

temporarily store energy, thereby increasing the effect

were compared and tested on aspects like technical

the building needed to be adaptable and dismount-

of night cooling.

lifespan, maintenance, modularity, stability and suit-

able. Because of aspects like time, costs and build-

ability for dome constructions. The concrete shell and

ing speed, the basic pavilion however was made

By using local sources of water and energy, the Float-

EPS-concrete were very similar. However, the latter

non-modular, but at a later stage it would be possi-

ing Pavilion uses 60% less energy than a comparable

ble to expand the building with new modular shapes.

building with the same function and volume. As such, it

Concrete shell
+
+
+
+
-

cheap
lot of experience
very stable
accumulating cap.
heavy
needs more draft

Steel pontoons
+
+
+
+
-

small draft
factory manufactured
suitable for domes
cost-reducing
lot of maintenance
high material costs

Fiber-reinforced plastic

EPS-concrete

+
+
-

+
+
+
+
-

small draft
innovative
not very stable
expensive
little competition
little experience

average draft
manufacturing on water
low maintenance costs
innovative
not very stable
expensive
little competition

responds to the collective climate objectives of RotterA lightweight construction is essential to building on

dam to reduce CO2 emissions by 50% in 2030.

water. This condition requires the efficient use of materials. Therefore the facade was made of a transparent

Because of its function as an exposition center LEDs

skin consisting of ETFE membrane cushions. These

are used to light the pavilion. LED is compact, energy

cushions weight only about 1% of the alternative in

efficient and is very suitable for lighting objects.

glass. The cushions consist of 3 layers of ETFE foil and
are inflated with low-pressure air to provide insulation
and to resist wind loads.
Technical installations. To reduce and minimize the
use of natural resources during the operational phase,
an energy efficient and demand-driven climate control
strategy was developed. For the most part the building’s climate control is based on passive solar design
and passive stack ventilation that the dome’s geometry
provides. These are low-tech solutions that rely on nat-

Shutters provide natural ventilation
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Technical details
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Process
The process was remarkable in many ways. It was
approached as an integrated project that was carried
out by a design and construction team. The team con-

DEVELOPMENT TEAM

sisted of a main contractor, the design team and the
municipality of Rotterdam (Public Works department).
Because the municipality had a seat in the construc-

Client:

tion team, the project is in many respects similar to a
Public-Private partnership. The direct participation of
the municipality enabled the integration of permits and

Main contractor:

regulations, legislation, policy and urban planning aspects at an early stage in the design process. It allowed
the team to remain in control with regard to the bal-

Architect:

ance between building costs, quality, sustainability and
construction time. At the same time the construction
team acted along the lines of a Design & Build contract

Installation consultant:

or Integrated Project Delivery. The advantage was that
specialist knowledge, in terms of floating structures,
engineering and building installation design was avail-

Floating foundation:

able from the start and could be aligned with the architectural objectives. The project has contributed to
knowledge development and transfer. The process

Dome construction:

also facilitated the building of coalitions among multiple stakeholders. In terms of creating critical mass
for adaptation to the challenges of climate change the

Structural engineer:

Floating Pavilion is already a success. The press attention was overwhelming: attracting journalists from
all over the globe and influential scientists and policy
makers have gathered here in several water-related

Installations:

conferences.
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Lessons learned
FLEXIBLE PRODUCTION

the Dutch Standardization Institute. This has resulted

Floating construction offers an ideal opportunity of

in a Dutch Technical Agreement which is published in

separating the construction site from the place where

2011. The agreement includes aspects such as safety,

the floating pavilion is to be located. Floating build-

health, design, accessibility and utilities. This will facili-

ings are movable, and they can be constructed on an

tate technology diffusion and further uptake of floating

industrial scale, under controlled conditions. This of-

technology and concepts by the construction industry.

fers unprecedented opportunities for innovation in the
building industry, reducing inconvenience from building

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

activities for residents. Moreover, it offers opportunities

The Floating Pavilion already has become a prominent

to successfully introduce new concepts like cradle to

landmark and has recently been awarded the title of the

cradle.

Dutch National Water Centre. The building plays a key
role in strengthening stakeholder awareness for flood

Because of the flexible construction process, we found

resilient urban development. Multiple research and

that the design, construction and implementation was

education institutions collaborated in the project, such

possible within one year.

as Delft University of Technology, Rotterdam University
of Applied Sciences, Albeda College, Erasmus Univer-

DIFFICULTIES REGARDING LEGISLATION

sity Rotterdam - Dutch Research Institute for Transi-

During the process several legal obstacles had to be

tions(Drift) and Urgenda. Students from many different

overcome. First, there was the discussion whether

fields were given the opportunity to do research on

floating buildings are to be regarded immovable or

structural and architectural design aspects, sustain-

movable assets. The difference between the both has

able building development, and to serve as interns

a significant influence on regulations, insurance and

during the construction process. Several information

mortgage and financial laws. In the end, the building

meetings for stakeholders, citizens and companies

was defined as an temporary immovable asset (build-

were organized. Stakeholder and community partici-

ing) rather than a movable asset (boat). The pavilion

pation feedback was carefully incorporated in the plan-

complies with Dutch construction standards. The proj-

ning and design. As a result, the design substantially

ects has yielded much knowledge regarding the imple-

improved and the societal support for the project also

mentation of floating buildings within the Dutch con-

increased.

struction standards. The project knowledge has been
largely incorporated in the construction guidelines of
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Replicability
Floating city technology has the potential to reduce vul-

that such a project can function as catalyst for further

stances, such as the rise in sea level but also changes

nerability of coastal cities worldwide. As stated before,

urban development on the water.

in economical and spatial requirements.

towards 70% in the 21st century. This growth will for

CONTRIBUTION TO SUSTAINABLE URBAN DEVELOPMENT

The economic value of real estate and the location can

a considerable part take place in low-lying deltas that

Concerning urban planning policy it is a great advan-

be separated. Both components can be sold separately

are vulnerable to flooding and the impacts of climate

tage that floating development is not an irreversible

and can be designated for a new function. This pre-

change. Moreover, floating construction creates a new

intervention. Urban planners have the opportunity to

vents premature demolition, keeps the economic value

dimension of urban planning by multifunctional use of

remain actively involved in the shaping of floating de-

of the buildings intact and enables responding to un-

space. As in Rotterdam, in many cities it is important to

velopments even after implementation. In this sense

certain developments on the real estate market.

show the possibilities of floating urbanization with ex-

the concept of floating urbanization introduces a new

amples and icons, such as the Floating Pavilion. Float-

approach to urban planning and development. The

ing urbanization potentially offers opportunities for

mobility of floating buildings enables a dynamic and

different types of water cities such as ocean cities, dis-

flexible urban fabric. As a consequence, floating urban

tricts in old port areas, cities on lakes and coastal cities.

planning can focus more on organic growth strategies

Therefore, demonstration projects such as the Floating

than traditional blueprint spatial planning. The floating

Pavilion could be useful for a wide variety of location all

district can be easily adapted to the ongoing changing

over the world. The Rotterdam example demonstrates

requirements of the community and changing circum-

the degree of urbanization is expected to rise further

Marine floating city

Options for floating cities in different contexts
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Floating urban infill

Floating urban expansion

Lentic floating city

About DeltaSync
VISION

CORPORATE VALUES

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERTISE

Currently, for the first time in human history the amount

DeltaSync reflects the following values:

DeltaSync has specialized in all aspects of floating

of people that live in urban areas is larger than the
amount that live in rural areas. The degree of urbanization is expected to rise further towards 70% in the 21st
century. This growth will for a considerable part take
place in low-lying deltas that are vulnerable to flooding and climate change. Already there is a shortage of
space and cities rely completely on external sources
for food, water and energy. With the increasing scarcity of resources there is a growing need for cities to
be more self-sufficient. Therefore there is a great need
for new sustainable flood-proof concepts for urbanization of delta areas. Constructing floating buildings is a
promising solution. It enables multi-functional use of
space in densely populated areas, without further increasing flood risk. A good example of such a concept
is the floating city. This concept can only be developed
by investigating different scale levels in conjunction,
ranging from building level, neighborhood level to city
level. To ensure that it is actually implemented, it is important that the feasibility, spatial integration and social

•

Sustainability

DeltaSync recognizes its responsibility towards our
planet and acknowledges that preservation of the
world’s resources and ecosystems for present and future generations is of major importance. Sustainability
is therefore an integral part of all projects. DeltaSync
strives to create a balance between the needs of the
users and the environment and develops innovative
techniques and concepts to provide buildings with local water and energy resources.
•

Creativity and Innovation

Creativity and innovation play an important role in the
company. Innovation and the search for new unexpected solutions are important drivers in DeltaSync’s work.
Problems are analyzed from different viewpoints and
the solutions integrate water management, sustainable development, architecture and spatial planning
into multidisciplinary proposals.
•

Collaboration

urbanization. The past years we have developed specialist knowledge in several areas. We excel in the integration of water management, design and technology.
Examples of our expertise with respect to floating construction and flood proof development are the following:
Technology and engineering
•

Floating and flood proof construction

•

Structural design

•

Building technology

•

Water management

Architecture and design
•

Architectural design

•

Strategic visions

•

Spatial integration

•

Concept development

Socio-economic

aspects are fully included in the analysis and design.

DeltaSync believes in collaboration between research-

•

Feasibility and business cases

ers, designers, entrepreneurs and government agen-

•

Legal aspects, legislation and regulation

MISSION

cies to obtain new insights and solutions in order to

•

Collective private commissioning

DeltaSync’s mission is to design and develop the first
self-sufficient floating city in the world. The realization
of the Floating Pavilion in Rotterdam, the largest public
floating building in the Netherlands, is the first milestone towards achieving this mission.

contribute to the challenges that cities in delta areas
are facing. Partners will be involved already in the early

Environmental

stages and consortia are formed. Within these partner-

•

Energy and water supply

ships, integrated and multidisciplinary knowledge is

•

Sustainable development

developed.

•

Water and mobility
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Founders

Karina Czapiewska

Bart Roeffen

Rutger de Graaf

director project development

creative director

managing director

Karina Czapiewska is a specialist in the field of mul-

As principle architect at DeltaSync he was in charge of

Rutger de Graaf is civil engineer and specialist in the

tidisciplinary area development, project management

the design and construction supervision of the Float-

field of floating urbanisation and sustainability. He

and sustainable development. She graduated at the

ing Pavilion in Rotterdam. This is considered to be

graduated cum laude at the faculty of Civil Engineering

faculty of Architecture at Delft University of Technology

one of the leading floating projects and a milestone in

of Delft University of Technology. In 2009 he finished

with a minor in Sustainable development (TIDO) and

the technological development of floating urbanisa-

his Ph.D. thesis (cum laude) on innovations in urban

is responsible for business development, sales and

tion. Advanced 3D technology was adopted in order to

water management to reduce the vulnerability of cities.

consultancy on feasibility studies, flood proof area de-

translate spatial concepts to reality and optimize com-

At Rotterdam University of Applied Science he works

velopment and living on water. Since she first learned

plex shapes. Roeffen is driven to innovate construction

as part-time professor Adaptive Urban Development.

about the posibility of floating cities during her study

industry in terms of production methods and attention

At the company he focuses on water management,

she committed herself to realize the first self support-

for sustainable development.

strategy and innovation, and sustainable urbanization

ing floating city in the world.
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combined with floating constructions.

Zeker in tijden van crisis is het voor jongeren belangrijk om met een diploma
de arbeidsmarkt op te gaan. Gemeente, bedrijfsleven en onderwijs hebben
daarom de handen ineen geslagen. Met het Akkoord van Rotterdam wordt een
groot aantal maatregelen ingezet om de economische crisis te bestrijden. Dit
moet de stad de komende jaren zo’n 1.500 extra banen en 2.000 stage- en leerwerkplaatsen opleveren. Kijk ook op: www
www.akk
.akkoor
oord
dvanr
anrotter
otterdam.nl.
dam.nl.

hen prima. Erik: ‘De collega’s zijn
vriendelijk. Net als bij ieder ander bedrijf moet je natuurlijk wel meegaan
met de flow.’ Beiden hebben al veel
verschillende banen en opleidingen geprobeerd, ze herkennen het probleem
dat veel jongeren hebben om school of
werk te vinden. Erik: ‘Het is wel moeilijk, maar je moet er gewoon voor
vechten. Het komt echt niet zomaar uit

Drijvend icoon voor
de stad in Rijnhaven

In the news...

In de Rijnhaven komt komend
jaar een opvallend nieuw bouwwerk: een complex van drie drijvende halve bollen. Het krijgt
een hoogte van 12 meter, een
totaal vloeroppervlak van vier
tennisbanen en is in zijn geheel
verplaatsbaar. De eerste vijf jaar
zal het klimaatbestendige paviljoen dienstdoen als expositieen ontvangstruimte.
Wethouder Bolsius (Haven, Financiën, Buitenruimte en Organisatie) is

trots op de plannen: ‘Het paviljoen
wordt een nieuw drijvend icoon v oor
de stad, 't is klimaatbestendig, innovatief, duurzaam en flexibel. Een eerste
klinkend resultaat van onze ambities
op het gebied van drijvend bouwen.’
In het paviljoen komt naast een expositieruimte een ontvangstruimte, zegt
Bolsius. ‘En wellicht breiden we het
in de toekomst verder uit met nog
meer modules.’
Het paviljoen verenigt de Rotterdamse
doelen om de uitstoot van het broeikasgas CO2 te halveren en om de stad

ook in de toekomst klimaatbestendig
te houden. Het gebouw is door zijn
opvallende vorm zeer herkenbaar en
kan vanaf de Erasmusbrug gezien
worden. Het paviljoen zuivert zijn eigen toiletwater. Wat er dan overblijft,
kan worden geloosd in het oppervlaktewater. Bijzonder is ook het folie
waarmee de koepels worden bekleed.
dit zogenaamde EFTE-folie is 100
keer lichter dan glas, wat het heel geschikt maakt voor drijvende gebouwen. Het drijvend paviljoen is een
ontwerp van Deltasync/PublicDomain
Architecten en wordt gebouwd door
Dura Vermeer. Het zal worden opgeleverd in mei 2010.

Drijvende stadswijken
Het drijvend paviljoen is het eerste resultaat van Rotterdam Climate Proof
(onderdeel van Rotterdam Climate
Initiative) om klimaatbestendig te
bouwen in buitendijkse gebieden. De
gemeente heeft plannen voor het bouwen van drijvende stadswijken in het
Stadshavensgebien. Mensen zullen in
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de
deTECHNOLOGIE
krant

DHV SANITEERT 80
STEDEN INDONESIË

DHV en de Indonesische dochter PT MLD hebben een contract
ondertekend voor de sanitatie
van tachtig steden. Het ingenieursbureau gaat strategieën ontwikkelen en ontwerpstudies
opstellen voor de afvalwaterbehandeling, ontwatering en verwerking van huisvuil. DHV is
ook betrokken bij de uitvoering.
Het project is onderdeel van het
Accelerated Sanitation Development Program van de Indonesische overheid voor 330 steden,
dat is begroot op ongeveer 3,7
miljard euro. Het contract levert
DHV tien miljoen euro op.
Volgens projectleider Jan Oomen is de sanitatie hard nodig.
‘Indonesië kent rond de 230 miljoen inwoners. Slechts 1 % daarvan is aangesloten op riolering
en 4 % heeft geen betrouwbaar
functionerend privé- of openbaar toilet tot zijn beschikking.’
www.dhv.com

Donderdag acht oktober ondertekenden zestien gemeenten en twintig regionale instellingen het SISA-convenant. Dankzij de verwijsindex ‘SISA’,
wat staat voor Stadsregionaal Instrument Sluitend Aanpak, blijven jongeren beter in beeld en kunnen hulpverleners over de gemeentegrenzen heen
signaleren, informeren en activiteiten
op elkaar afstemmen.

Hele regio
SISA is al sinds 1999 in Rotterdam
actief. In 2008 leverde dit ruim 2000
cases op waarbij intensief werd samengewerkt om adequate hulp te bieden aan kinderen en hun ouders. Nu

Deltasync developed a Floating Pavilion for the Shanghai World Expo 2010.

TV Veilig:Their
aanranding
en brandactie
concept for a Floating
City
is based van
on their
housing
In de komende uitzending
TV Veilig
onderproject
meer aandacht voor een
built on thevan
IJmeer
between
aanranding en mishandeling
een jonge
vrouw.
Amsterdam and Almere in 2007.

Op vrijdagnacht 26 juni
is op first
het DelftIt won
prize in the Delta
seplein, bij het Centraal
Station, een
Competition,
an international
jonge vrouw aangerand
en mishandeld.
prize
awarded by the engineering
Rond kwart over één firm
loopt zij
of achter
RoyalhetHaskoning for a
Nationale Nederlanden gebouw langs.
sustainable solution to the probTwee mannen komen haar tegemoet en
lems caused by climate change
een van de mannen spreidt zijn armen,
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interview/offshore
Drijvend bouwen is alternatief voor verstedelijking deltagebieden

Rotterdam op de Maas
Bouwen op open water is de
droom van DeltaSync, dat in mei
een drijvend paviljoen in de Rotterdamse haven oplevert. Dr.ir.
Jan van Kessel, productontwik
productontwikkelaar bij GustoMSC, ziet nog
niet zo snel drijvende steden ver
verschijnen. ‘Maar met hoogtesterk
hoogtesterktestaal en luchtkussens moet dat
haalbaar zijn.’
- Desiree Hoving Nederland bestaat voor ongeveer
18 % uit water. ‘Dat is een enorme
oppervlakte die nu niet volledig
wordt benut’, vindt ir. Bart Roeffen
van DeltaSync. Volgens de bouwkundig ingenieur is dat een gemiste
kans, omdat ons land chronisch last
heeft van een gebrek aan woonruimte en tegelijkertijd al het water een
plek moet zien te geven.
De stijgende zeespiegel en
de bodemdaling maken dit
probleem alleen maar ingewikkelder. ‘Om ook in de
toekomst veilig te kunnen
blijven wonen, is drijvend
bouwen een mooie oplossing’, redeneert de creatief

Alle
gemeenten
in
de
Rotterdamse stadsregio gaan
één risicosignaleringssysteem
hanteren om problemen van
jongeren te signaleren. Op deze
manier kunnen hulpverleners
sneller ingrijpen en adequate
hulp bieden.
EDI

Akkoord van Rotterdam
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DeltaSync bouwt achter de voormalige Rotterdamse
Droogdok Maatschappij een drijvend paviljoen.
ook drijvend kan
worden uitgevoerd.
Tot nu toe was zo’n
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